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THE BOOK OF MORMON CONFIRMED

FROMmiomaiom time to time there have appeared in the STAR articles that confirm
the book of mormon in many of its statements thetlletile articles of this
character extend through many volumes of this journal and cannot be
referred to readily to present some of the principal items recorded in
past issues in a more compact form we have decided to classify as many
important facts as can be gleaned from these articles as well as from
other sources and publish them in a series of papers under the above
heading

the principal statements contained in the book of mormon concerning
which there is a possibility of confirmation or corrobationcorrobation in the annals
of modern exploration and research are these

1 that america was once peopled by a colony who went from asia att
the time of the confusion of tongues when the inhabitants of the earth
undertook to build the tower of babel and that these colonists and their
descendants flourished for a period of some sixteen or seventeen centuries
beingqeng a highlycivilizedhighly civilized race but finally became extinct

1

2 that america was again peopled this time by a colony of the hebrew
race which came from jerusalem 600 years BC that they observed the
laws of moses had a record of the creation the flood etc

3 that they too developed intointo a great and highly civilized common-
wealth

1

4 that they had a knowledge of the coming of christ and that hohe
ippappearedeared unto them and taught them the gospel

ra5 that terrible convulsions and destruction of life and property tookt6oktaok
place at the time of christs crucifixion

COLONISTS FROM THE TOWER OF BABEL

the book of mormon states that a man named jared and his brother
and tbeirfamiliestheirthein families with some other men and their families being led by the
lord79ntlordwentLord went from the great tower at the time the lord confounded the
language of the people and crossed over to america in barges there
they multiplied and became a great nation spreading over the land north-
ward or north america finally about 600 years before christ the nation
became extinct through internal warfare see book of ether

josephus the jewish historian speaking of the events at the time of the
dispersion from the tower of babel says

after this they were dispersed abroad on account of their languages
andnd went out by ccolonies everywhere and each colony took possession of
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that land which they light upon and unto which god led them so that
the whole continent was filled with them both the inland and maritime
countries there were some also who passed over the sea in ships and in-
habited the islands and some of those nations do still retain ththedenomdonomaenoiaenomdenom-
inations which were given them by their first founders but some have
lostlogt them also and some have only admitted certain changes in them
that they might be the more intelligible to the inhabitants and they were
thegreeksthe greekGreeks who became the authors of such mutations for when in afafterter
ages they grewgrow potent they claimed to themselves the glory of antiquity

gvlevlgivingng names to the nations that sounded well in greek that they
might be better understood among themselves and setting agreeable
forms of government over them as if theythe were a people derived from
themselthemselvesyes antiquities of methesiesig aws1wsjemsjews book 1I1 chapter 5

this account of course does not state specifically that any colony went
to america but it says that colonies went everyeverywherewherewhore and that some of
the people went in ships to distant lands and to places where god led
them

that two distinct races of civilized beings inhabited ancient america is
testified to by a number of archarchaeologistseologistsgeologists and explorers A correspondent
to the st louislouiloulsloul1

s dilsAlismissourisour globe democrat writing from tombstone
arizona in 1895 says

the remarkable picture rocks and boulbouldersdersi with strange symbols upon
them left by the prehistoricpre historic races of arizona have been the cause of
much discussion among those who have seen them as to who these ancient
hieroglyphic makers were these rock records may be divided into three
ddifferentfferent kinds which it is thought were made by two different races the
first or very ancenancient race leftleft records on rocks in some instances of symbols
onlynly alqanqand in other instances of pictures and symbols combined the later
race whichh 7 cameam aftera the first racerace had vanished made only crude repre-
sentationsentatenhations 0off animals birds or reptiles not using symbols or combinations
of lines

the age of the most ancient pictographspictography and hieroglyphics can only be
conjectured but all give certain indications that they are many centuries
oldandaldandoldoid and the difference between the ancient and the later race leads the
observer to believe that the older hieroglyhierohieroglyphicsgly bics were made by a people far
superior to those who cameaftercame after them annand who left no record in symbols
as we have said with the exception of crude representations of animals
and reptiles

in many instances it is quite evident that the same rock or clialclifl has been
used by the two different races to put their markings uuponpon the later or
inferior race often making their pictographspictography over or across the hiero-
glyphic writings of the first race of the susuperiorityerioerloerioritypriorityrity of the first people
who left their writings on the rocks or boufdersbouldersboulders found in the ancient
mounds ruins and graves there can be no doubt for their writings show
order and a well defined desindesign in symbols whwhichich were evidently intended
to convey their history to otothersers and it isis quiteuitebite probable that those who
made the great mounds houses and canzcanals were the authors of those
writings it may be truthfully asserted that the cliff dwellers of the
rock houses in the deep canyons of the mountains were of the same race
as the mound builders of the valleys for exactly the same class of hiero-
glyphicsI1lyphicspaics found on boulders from the ancient ruins of the valleys are
foundfound on the rocks near the houses of the cliff dwellers

if this superior race was so distinctive from all other ancient races of
arizona in their work being so far advanced as to solve what would be
called even at the present day difficult engineering problems to dig
great canals many wilmilwllmileses inin length the remains of which can be seen at
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the present time and to bring them to such perfection for irrigating
purposesurposes to build such great houses and to live in cities mayway it riotnotnob haveEbeeneen as many who have studied this subject now contend that this
superior race were white people instead of a copper colored race as has
generally been supposed 1

the hieroglyphics of the more ancient race are often found on sheltered
rocks on the slopes of the mountains leading up from the vallvalivailvalleyscys
generalgenerally protected from the elements byy overhanging cliffisclifisclifls the dryLsclimate has kept the writings from wearing away and being inin most
instances picked into rocks which havellave a black glistening surface but of
a lighter color underneath thetlletile contrast is very noticeable and when in
prominent places these hieroglyphics can be seen several hundred feet
away

chambers encyclopaediaencyclopwdiaencyclopedia under the subject heading nicaragua cocon-
tains

n
this statement

nicaragua like the states north of it was a centre of aztec civilization
but the aztecsazteca were preceded by another race likewise civilized who have1efhave lefoleftD
stone sculptures and monumental remains

the following is from a paper on the antiquities of the old and the
new world read by E getty esq before the natural history and
philosophical society of belfast february 1850 being a review of
messrs squier and daviss work on the ancient monuments of the
mississippi valley

the monuments of which it treats consist aalmostmost entirely of extensive
earthworksearthwormsearth works and hill fortifications bearing indubitable proofs of being the
works of a very remote age and of a people of whom no710210 tracetraveistraceisis now sup-
posed to be found in the present inhabitants of the new world but who had
attained a considerable advanced state of civilization

that the origin of the extinct race which formerly inhabited north
america is believed by students of american antiquity to date back to the
time of the building of the tower of babel the following gives evidence

one of the arts known to the buildersbuildersofbuildersofof babel was that of brick-
making this art was also known to the people who built the works in
the west the knowledge of copper was known to the people of the plains
of shinar for noah must have communicated it as he lived an hundred
and fifty years among tthemem after the flood also copper was known to
the antediluvians copcopperer was also known to the authors of thetho western
monuments iron was awnmwnknown to the antediluvians it was also known
to the ancients of the west however it is evident that very little iron
was among them as very few instances of its discovery inin their works
have occurred and for this very reason we draw a conclusion that they
came to this country very soon after the dispersion and brought with
them such few articles of iron as have been found in their works in an
oxydizedoxidized state gold ornaments are said to have been found in
several tumuli silver very well plated on copper has been found in
several mounds besides those atabbabt circlevilleCircleville and marietta an ornament
of copper was found in a stone mound near chilicothe it was a bracelet
for tthee ankle or wrist on the shores of the missismississippiSIPPIP some
miles below lake pekin on a finginofine plainlainiain exists an artificial elevation of
about four feet high extending a fufuflfualfaf1 mile in somewhat of a circular form
it is sufficiently capacious to have covered 5000 men every angle of the
breastwork is yet traceable though much defaceddefacer by time herefitit is
likely conflicting realms as great as those of the ancient greeks and
persians decided the fate of ambitious monarchs weapons of
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brass have been found in many parts of america as in thothe canadas
florida &ac&cc with curiously sculptured stones all of which go to prove
that this country was once peopled with civilized industrious nations
now traversed the greater part by savage huntersbunters priests american
antiquities 1833

the following is from rev D lowryslowres reply to official inquiriesirestresres-
pecting the aborigines of america written in 18184848 and given in school
crafts ethnological researches acfcc&c vol iii published in 1853

in view of the best light and information which I1 have been able to
collect on the subject my opinion is that the earliest inhabitants of
america were the desdescendantsendants of ham the youngest son of noah and
that thethefirstfirst settlement was made shortly after the confusion of tongues at the
building of the tower of babel moses tells us that about that period the
lord scattered the people abroad upon the face of the whole earth gen
2 8 9 america then according to this portion of sacred history was at
that time re occupied by man for the writer could not have meant by
A all the earth only about one half of it it may be thought that the
mechanic arts and maritime skill were at that age of the world too much
in their infancy to admitadroit of the emigration supposed I1 see no difficulty
on this ground the ark had rerecentlydently been built which outlived a storm
of forty days in view of such a pattern there was certainly mechanical
genius enough to construct a ship that would be able to contend with the
waves of a summer sea for a few weeks or months the hamiteshamHarmitesoites were a
seafaring people and it is believed understood the use of the compass inin
traversing the pathless deep the remains of cities and various other
monuments evidently the work of the primitive race of the country show
no want of intellect or mechanical skill

professor T H lewis an archaeologist of st paul minnesota USAU S A
who a few years since made some explorations among the mounds and
earthworksearthwormsearthworks of north dakota is of the opinion that there were two separate
races inin ancient america he derived this opinion from examining
mounds and their contents which are found in that locality and in many
other parts of north america correspondent to denver news 1890.1890

professor F W putnam in an article in the centuryzagazinecentury magazine for march
1890 on prehistoric remains in the ohio valley advocates his belief
based upon discoveries and observations in ancient burying grounds that
two races have inhabited america in olden times and that one originated
from the north and the other from the south he further states his con-
clusion that the broad headed race from the south spread out towards
the east and northeastnorth easoeastcast while the I1longiongong or narrow headed race of the north
has sent itsita branches southward down both coasts and towards the inte-
riorriorbyby many lines from the north as well as from the east and west the
two races have passed each other hero and there in other places they
have met and probably nowhere is there more marked evidence of this
meeting than in the ohio valley where have been found burial places and
sepulchral mounds of different kinds and of different times

the book of mormon makes it clear that the jareditesJared ites occupied that
part of the country known as north america see book of omni 1 23
while the race that succeeded them originated in south america but
spread towards thetho north see book of alma 22 303430 34
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A correspondent writing to the new york herald from san diego
californiaundercalifornia under dateofdatlofdate of december 10 1849 says

unlike anything heretofore discovered on this continent or indeed in
theth whole world wo herehero have presented to our viewsviews as we now firmly
believe the unbroken history of a people that existed not only for a great
length of time since the building of the egyptian pyramids but contem-
porary with them and what is more wonderful still far back and yet
still farther into the mazes of antiquity

in harpers weekly for october 1897 published in new york isis an
article by henry 0 walsh entitled copan a city of the dead in it
he says

during the progresspro ss of the excavations made by the last peabody
exexpedition mr gordontreon discovered a stone pavement at the southern end
orthoofthoof thetho great plaza by digging downward he came to the walls and
chambers of a building more ancient than and of a adifferentdifferent character
from those now above the surface here were found tablets inscribed
with characters varying materially from those on the known monumentmonumentssi
in the adjoadjoininadjoininginin9 structures above ground were found blocks of stone I1 used
in the construction which had evidently been cut from older sculptures
all this points to successivesuccessive periodsyriods of occupation of which there are
other evidences but for the present such questions must be left for more
extended exploration and study to determine if the structures now
above ground are so ancient as to be lost to the memory of man what
must be the ageagn of those that in all probability had been buried and lost
to sight when the former were constructed I1

TO BE CONTINUED

OF INTEREST TO missionaries
waw1j i

timTHEtin following letter is of interest to all missionaries abroad
in the december number of the improvement era the unnounannouncementcem ent

was made that a rate of 100loo1.00100 per annum had been made for the subscripsubscript
to all missionaries in the field and friends of the missionaries were invited
to subscribe for their absentabsentliendsfriends the response to that invitation has
been so liberal that we have the great pleasure of announcing that wewe
areare now able to send the era free to every elder in the field preaching the
gospelgos el of our lord jesus chhistchristchristi97write1I write you at this time to ask you to be kind enough to forward me at
your very earliest convenience the names and addresses of all the mission-
ariesariesarles inin your missionmission so that the era may be forwarded to them at oncaonc6once
and continued during the first volume we shashallshailshalill11 deem it a favor if you
will kindly keep us posted on the changes of addresses of the brethren so
that we may be able to mail them to the proper place to reach themwe feel that the era will be found of great value to the elders in their
missionary work as articles specially adapted to their needs will appear
from time to time in its pages we have feelings of the greatest love and
interest towards our brethren who are laboring abroad as we are at home
for the salvation of our fathers children and we hope to enjoy the con-
stant friendship of the elders to whom we send this little greeting

the improvement Eetaerara is the property and organ of ttetherentingyoungoung mensmen
mutual improvement associations of zion from whose ranks to a very
great extent have been drawn the noble band of men who are laboring for
truth in the world we hope that every elder who receives the era will
ever feel a kindly love for the great organization of the church estab-
lishedlisilshedhea for the benefit of the young menruen


